
Bob Malone Releases First Ever Concert DVD
“MOJO LIVE”

Mojo Live

To Celebrate, Malone Gives Fans
Chance to Win a Free Concert In Their
Living Room

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, November
23, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Bob
Malone, long known for his legendary live
shows, has finally given his growing
legion of fans the chance to take that live
concert experience home with the
November 20th release of “MOJO LIVE,”
Malone’s first ever DVD.

Bob and his nine-piece all-star band’s
performance was captured before a sold
out crowd at the intimate Grand Annex
Theatre in Los Angeles. Classically
trained with a degree in jazz and a
lifetime playing rock and roll all over the
world, Bob’s sound is a one-of-a-kind
hybrid of rock, blues and New Orleans
R&B delivered with high energy piano
virtuosity and a voice all his own. And
now, it’s finally available in a full

production, high quality DVD format with incredible visuals and crisp, clear concert sound.

Not only can fans bring a Bob Malone show home with his new DVD, they can literally bring the real
Bob home! To help kick off of his DVD release, Malone will give fans the opportunity to “Show Their
Mojo” to win an intimate up-close performance with Bob Malone in their own home!  Fans can get
details on how to win – utilizing the hash tag #showusyourmojo – at www.bobmalone.com and
www.facebook.com/BobMaloneOfficial.

One of the tracks on Malone’s MOJO DELUXE DVD “Paris” now holds extra meaning for Bob in the
wake of recent terrorist attacks there. Malone, who has performed many times in the City of Light, is
donating 100% of the proceeds from digital downloads of “Paris” through the end of 2015 to the family
of Nick Alexander. Alexander, a tour t-shirt merchandise seller, was tragically killed with scores of
others during a live music event at the Bataclan concert hall in Paris. “It’s the least I could do; he was
one of us,” said Malone of the young merch seller who was well known within the music industry.

Bob spent 2015 touring extensively with his band worldwide and in August released his first new
studio album in six years, MOJO DELUXE, which won rave reviews and hit #1 in the U.K. Malone has
also played dozens of dates as part of Rock and Roll Hall of Famer JOHN FOGERTY’S touring band,
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Mojo Deluxe

a position he has proudly held for the
past five years. Highlights include a
national primetime television appearance
on The Voice and playing alongside actor
MICHAEL J. FOX at a charity fundraiser
for Parkinson’s research in New York.

For interview requests, reviewer copies,
or for more information, contact: Jessica
Lloyd (703) 589-8960 or
Jessica@allenmediastrategies.com.
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